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#67 1/4/67 

Memorandum 67-10 

Subject: Study 67 - Suit by or Against Unincorporated Associations 

Attached to this memorandula on pink paper is an advance private copy 

o~ a portion o~ the CAJ's report to the Board o~ Governors. This portion 

o~ eM's report approves the substance o~ the COmr.lission's recommendation 

relating to unincorporated associations. Several suggestions, however, 

are made and are considered below. 

De~initions o~ "Unincorporated Association" 

CM suggests that the de~initions o~ "unincorporated associat1on~ include 

a speci~ic re~erence to a partnership in order to make it clear that the 

act applies to partnerships as ;Iell as to other ~orms o~ unincorporated 

associations. 

In its present ~orm, Section 388 re~ers to a partnership only as a 

person who can be a member o~ an unincorporated association. To meet this 

objection, the de~inition in paragraph (1) o~ subdivision (a) could be 

revised to include a re~erence to a partnership. Another method of meeting 

the objection would be to revise the entire section to read simply as 

~ollows: 

388. Any partnership ~r other unincorporated association, 
whether organized for profit or not, may sue and be sued in the 
name which it has assumed or by which it is known. 

Proposed Section 24000 of the Corporations Code would have to be 

revised als::> to acc=odate the suggested change. It might be revisod to 

read as foll·:Jws: 

24000. (a) As used in this part, "unincorp::>rated ass::>()iation" 
means any partnership ~r other uninc::>rporoted organization :If two 
or more persons wRieR-eBBaBeS-iR-aRy-aetivity-ef-aBY-Bat~Fe ,. 
whether organized f:lr profit or not, ~aeF-a-ee~eR-Rame but does 
not include a government or governmental subdivision or agency. 
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(b) As used in this section, "person" includes a natural 
person, corporati8n, partnership or any other unincorporated 
organization, and a government or governmental subdivision or 
agency. 

rAJ asks if a limited partnership with but one general partner is 

intended t8 be covered by the act. We see no reason to suppose that such 

an organization would not be covered by the act. Such a limited partner-

ship is an 8rganization of two or more persons and it is unincorporated. 

Effect on Other Laws 

CAJ expresses concern as to the possible effect of the new act upon 

the Limited Partnership Act and other laws. The concern expressed, however, 

is not very specific. 

For example, CAJ's report expresses concern over the rule of 

liability for the act of an officer or employee that is stated in proposed 

C8rporations Code Section 24001. But we cannot tell from their comment 

what the nature of their concern is. It may be that they fear that Section 

24001 in some way repeals by iI.lplication the cammon law that the individual 

members of any assocation are personally liable for the'association's 

obligations,. The section, however, deals 8nly with the liability of the 

association as an ass8ciation and does not purport to state any rule 

relating to the individual liabilities of the Llernbers. Perhaps, too, this 

is not the specific nature of ChJ's concern. 

CAJ next expresses concern 8ver the effect of proposed C-8rporations 

Code Section 24002 upon the general laws relating to attachments and, in 

particular, CJrporations Code Section 15025 which 'refers to an attachment 

on a claim against a partnership. CAJ wonders if any of these laws will 

be repealed by implication by Section 24002. ngain, we cannot see how this 

could occur, We see nothing inconsistent between proposed Section 24002 
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and the attachment laws contained in C~de of Civil Procedure Sections 

537-561. Section 537 authorizes the attachment of the property of the 

defendant. Proposed Corporations Code Sectien 24002 provides, in effect, 

that only the property ~f the named defendant (in the case ~f an action 

against an unincorporated associati~n) may be levied upon under a writ of 

execution issued to enforce a judgment against the named defendant. The 

co~ent points out that the plaintiff may rely on the property belonging 

to the individual members of ehe association if he names those members as 

defendants. So far as Section 15025 is concerned, it pr~vides merely that 

a partner's right in specific partnership ~f property is not subject to 

attachment or execution except on a claim against the partnership. We. 

see no inconsistency between Section 15025 and proposed Corporations Code 

Section 24002. 

CAJ also expresses concern over the relationship between C~rporations 

Code Section 15700 and proposed Corp~rations Code Section 24003. Section 

15700 nm, requires "every partnership, other than a c~mmercial or banking 

partnership established and transacting business in a place without the 

United States, which is domiciled without this state and has no regular 

place of business within this state" to file with the Secretary of State a 

designation of some natural person residing within this state as an agent 

for the service of process upon the partnership. The designuti:m must be 

filed within 40 days from the time the partnership commences to do business 

in this state. Section 15700 c:>es on to pr:wide for service upon the person 

designated or upon the Secretary of State if no such person is designated 

Dr if nD such person can be found. 
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There is SDme incDnsister.cy between this section and our recommendation. 

Pr~posed Section 24003 authorizes any unincorporated association to designate 

either a natural pers~n or a corporation as a process agent. Section 15700 

requires the :foreign partnerships to which it applies to :file a designation 

o:f a natural person as a process aGent. Inasmuch as Section 24003 is 

permissive and Section 15700 is mandatory, it seems likely that the foreign 

partnerships to which Section 15700 applies must designate a natural person 

o.s a process aGent regardless of what Section 24003 provides. The only 

sanction in Section 15700 :for :failure to comply with its requirement is that 

service may be made upon the Secretary of State. It seems likely, there:fore, 

that i:f 0. :foreign partnership desiGno.ted a corpDrate agent :for the service 

o:f process under Section 24003, service upon the partnership could be 

accomplished either by service upon the process agent or by service upon 

the Secreto.ry o:f State under Section 15700. 

I:f a :foreign partnership complies with Section 24003 by naming a 

natural person as a process agent, it seems likely that this would be 

considered as a compliance with both Section 24003 and Section 15700. 

Thus, although there are some inconsistencies between the two sections, 

they are inconsistencies in policy only and do not prevent both sections 

from beinG given full ef:fect. 

The question :for the C:mnnission is whether Corporations Code Section 

15700 should be revised tD provide speci:ficaUy that a designation o:f a 

process agent in compliance with Sectior. 24003 is a sufficient compliance 

with the requirement o:f SectiDn 15700. 

Section 388 

CM points out that "0. Government or Governmental subdivision or agency" 

is excluded :from the definition of an unincorporated association in Section 
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24000 but is not excluded from the definition of an unincorporated 

association in Section 388. 

The only purpose served by Section 388 is to authorize the unincorporated 

associations defined therein to sue and be sued. So far as e;overnmental 

agencies are concerned, Govcrr~ent Code Section 945 serves precisely the 

same purpose. Thus, no purpose w::lUld be served by excluding governmental 

agencies from Section 388. On the other hand, a purpose is served by 

excluding such agencies from Sections 24000 et seq., f~r those sections 

establish procedural provisions which are not intended to supersede the 

procedural provisions in the Governnent Code relating to actions by and 

against public entities, 

Limitation of Definition t·~ "This Section" 

CAJ questions the limitation of the definition in Section 388 to 

flthis section.fI 

The definition is so limited because an unincorporated association as 

defined in Section 388 is not the unincorporated association referred to 

at other places in our statute. In Section 395.2, reference is made to 

an uninc~rporated association that has filed a statenent under Corporations 

Code Section 24003. The Sectiol: 388 definition is inapplicable there because 

only an unincClrporated association as defined in Corporations Code Section 

24000 can file such a statement with the Secretary of State. In Section 

410 an unincorporated association is referred to, but the specific cross

reference to Sectbn 388 picks IIp the definition contained in Section 388. 

In Section 411 an unincorpc)rated ass~ciati'm is again referred to, but 

without the definition. The c8ntext, hClwever, seens to be clear enough 

that any unincorp~rated assClciati~n except a public agency is referred 

to in that section. 
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As a matter o~ drafting tcchnique, h~wcvcr, it seems undesirable to 

define t1,,~ terms for use ,mly in the sane section in which the definitions 

appear. I kn~w of no other statute authoriziDG suits by and against 

unincorporated associations which does this. Most of them take a simpler 

draftinG approach such as that sugGested above under "Defini tions o~ 

Unincorporated Association." 

Repeal of Present Code of Civil Proccdure Section 388 

Some members of CM raise the question whether the creditor's rer.>edies 

against individual partners or members of an association which is the 

named de~endant will bc as broad as under existing Sectbn 388 of the Code 

of Civil Procedure. Section 388 now provides that a judgment against an 

association binds the joint property :If all of the associates and the 

individual property o~ the party or parties served with process. The 

enactment o~ the C:lmmission's proposed statute will definitely chan~e this 

law. This is clearly pointed out in the Comment to Section 24002. As pointed 

out in that CDmment, i~ the association is the only named defendant, (mly 

the property of the associatbn can be levied up:ln to satisfY the judgment. 

The individual property of the members is not subject to the ju~ent 

aGainst the association. In order to proceed aGainst the individual property 

of the members, the plaintiff must nrone the members individually as defendants 

and obtain judgments against them as individuals. CM sUGgests that the 

existing provision permitting a judgment against an associatbn to bind the 

individual property Df those members served with process avoids problems 

which often arise in serving all individual defendants. Usually, however, 

all individual defendants are not required to be served. If they are sued 

as joint obliGors on a contractual liability :If the association, Section 414 
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Clf the C:Jde :Jf Civil FrClcedure penni ts the actiClr; to proceed even thClugh S8me 

Clf the j:Jint ':Jbli,prs are nClt served. The remQiriing joint:JhligClrs can then 

be subjected to liability under the judgment through the procedure 

authorized in Code of Civil Procedure Secti:Jns 989-994. 

CAJ rec:Jgnizes that these secti:Jns take CQre Clf the joint contractuQl 

liability prDblem, but suggests that they d:J !l:Jt take CQre Clf all j :lint 

obligation problems. If the joint ':Jbligati:Jn arises from statute, there is 

no pr:JvisiCln permitting the Qction to proceed without service on all of the 

joint ol:ligors. CAJ cites DeMcrtini v. LA.C., 90 Cal, App.2d 139 (1949), 

in which it .. TaS held thQt several judgments could be entered against partners 

who were jointly liQble for the VTorllLlen' s compensQtion obligo.tion created 

by sto.tute. In the DeMartini case, however, all persons who were subjected 

t:> the liability were parties t8 the proceeding and there '.as no indication 

that a single joint Dbligor could be proceeded against in the absence elf 

his co-obligors. If there is Q problem in this regard, it is a problem that 

arises i'relm Section 414 :>f the Code of Civil Procedure. If an adjustment 

should be made, it should be made by revising Section 414 to eliminate the 

requirement that the joint liQbili ty arise from contract before Sectior. 1~14 

is applicable. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Joseph E. HQrvey 
Assistant Executive Secretary 
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II 

SUIT BY OR AGAINST UNINCORPORATED ASSOCIATION, 

INCWDING A PARTNERSHIP. 

GENERAL PURPOSE OF PROPOSED MEASURE: This study of the Lsw Revision 

Commission and its 'tentative recommendation" (dated June 16, 1966), in 

part, would "clarify" existing California statutes, and, in part, add new 

provis ions. 

The Commission states, in support; 

"By statute, California provides that persons associatiOd for the 

transaction of business may be sued in their common name. The 

California Supreme Court has held that one type of unincorporated 

association - a labor union - may sue in its own name. There is 

no general statute, however, that permits unincorporated associa

tions in California to sue in their own name. MOreover, the 

California rules governing service of process and venue in actions 

against unincorporated associations are unnecessarily disadvantageous 

to such associations. The existing California statutes are in 

need of substantial revision if the procedural rules applicable 

to actions brought by or against unincorporated associations are to 

be kept in harmony with modern conditions." (Tentative Recommenda

tion, p .1-2) 

GENERAL FRAMEWORK OF PROPOSED MEASURE: 

First, the "common name" statute permitting persons doing business 

under a common name to be sued, and permitting a judgment obtained and 

enforced against the "entity" and the associates served, would be repealed. 

See present CCP 388. 

Second, "unincorporated association" would be defined as: 
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"388( a) ....... 'unincorporated a ssocia tion' means any unineor-

porated organizat.ion of t1,TO or more persons ,.hieh engages in 

any activity of any nature, whether for profit or not, under 

a common mme." (New CCP 388(a)* 

Third, it would be provided that the "unincorporated association" 

(as so defined) "may sue and be sued in its commonr.ame." (New CCP 388(b». 

Fourth, it would be provided that an "unincorporated association" 

(excluding the government or a. governmental agency) may file with the 

Secretary of State one or both of the following: 1- a statement designating 

an agent for the service of process; 2- a statement of its principal office 

or place of business within this State (new Corp. Code 24003). 

Fifth, if the "unincorporated association" has filed the statement of 

principal office or place of business referred to above, then "the proper 

county for the trial of an action against such unincorporated association 

is the same as it would be if the unincorporated association were a corpora-

tion," and its principal place of business shall be as stated in the 

statement above mentioned (new CCP 395.2). 

Sixth, present CCP 410, relating to the method of serving summons 

personally, would be amended to conform to the new concept of the "unincor-

porated association" (an "entity" capable of being sued), and to reflect 

the repeal of present CCP 388 (the common name statute). 

Seventh, present CCP 411 would be amended to prescribe the manner· 

of personally serving SUl1l1llons upon an "unincorporated association" (by 

delivery t.o enumerated persons: president or other head, vice president, 

WIhe same definition appears in new Corp. Code 24000 but adds after "common 
name" the following: "but does not include a government or governmental 
subdivision or agency." 
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secretary, assistant secretary, general manager, general partner or a 

person designated as an agent for service of process under new Corp. 

Code 24003; if service cannot be made as above provided, then personal 

service may be made upon anyone or more of the association's members and 

by mailing a copy of the process to the last known mailing address, if any, 

of the principal office or place of business of the association).* 

In addition to the foregoing matters which are strictly procedural, 

the proposal would state in new Corp. C. 24001: 

"24001. Except as otherwise provided by statute, an unincorporated 

association is liable for its act or omission, and for the act or 

omission of its officer, agent, or employee acting within the 

scope of his office, agency or employment, to the same extent 

as if the association were a natural person. Nothing in this 

section affects the liability between members of an association 

or the liability between an association and the members thereof." 

In the following section (proposed Corp. Code 24002), it would be 

provided: 

"24002. The property of an unincorporated association may be 

levied upon under a writ of execution issued to enforce a judgment 

against the association." 

CCMMITl'EE'S RECOMMENDATION 

Both Sections of this committee approve the Commission's measure 

in the "tentative" form of June 16, 1966, subject, however, to the 

*The service of process measure, recommended by this committee in tentative 
form in its 1966 Report (41 S.B.Jnl. p. 737-739 and Ex. A thereto, also 
would amend COP 411. 
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following five comments:* 

"First, it is submitted the application of the proposed Act 

to partnerships should be clearly set forth, to avoid later prob-

lems of interpretation. 'rhe reference to service upon a "general 

partner" in proposed subd. 2.1 of CCP 411 appears to be the only 

express reference to a partnership. lI'lEtny statutes, state and 

federal, in their "definition" section, separately list "partner-

Ship" and "unincorporated association." The Bar is used to the 

distinction, The "definition" sections (proposed CCP 388 and pro-

posed Corp, Code 24000) could be appropriately amended to state 

the Act's intent as to partnerships. Note: In this connection, 

is a limited partnership, with only one general partner, intended 

to be covered under the Act~ 

"Second, concern is expressed as to 1;he possible effect of 

the new Act upon the Limited Partnership Act and other laws. This 

could occur in regard to substantive obligations or procedural 

rr~tters. For example, in proposed BP Code 24001, the rule of 

liability for acts of an officer, etc" is stated only in terms 

of an "association'.'. The words "except as otherwise provided by 

statute' rray preserve and exclude other statutes, such as the 

Uniform Partnership Acts. Hcwever, the wording is very general; 

and does not save the common law. Again, by example, proposed 

Corp, Code 24002 permits levy upon proper~y of an association 

under writ of execution to enforce a judgment ~gainst the association. 

*These comments are those of the Northern Section, The South has concurred 
ih them. 
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I'Jill it be contended that Sec. 24002 impliedly repeals the general 

laws relating to attachments, and also present Corp. Code 15025 

(Partnership Act) which expressly refers to attachment on a claim 

against the partnership? Also" is present Corp. C. 15700 (designa

tion by foreign partnership of agent for service of process) im

pliedly repealed by proposed Corp. C. 24003 on the same subject? 

"Third, the question ~s raised as to the omission of the 

exclusion of "a goverp.ment or governmental subdivision or agency" 

(see wording of Corp. Code 24000) from proposed new CCP 388? 

"Fourth, The question is also raised as to why the definition 

section in the Code of Civil Procedure (ne,., CCP 388) confines the 

definition to "this section." Should it not be "this title" or 

other wording, or specific references to new CCP 395.2 (venue) 

and other sections being amended? 

"Fifth, Repeal of present CCP 388. Some members of the 

Northern Section raise the question whether under the proposed Act, 

the creditor's remedies against individual partners or members of 

the "association" sued in the action will be as broad as under 

present CCP 388. If a substantial change in present law (CCP 388) 

is to be made in this regard, it is believed it should be clearly 

pointed out, and a question of policy may arise. Present CCP 388 

provides for a judgment binding the "joint property of all the 

associates and the individual property of the party or parties 

served with process." There is no continuation of these provisions 

which presumably avoid problems which often arise in serving all 

individual defendants. 

"The Commission comment under proposed Corp. Code 24002 refers 

to CCP 414 and the CCP 989-994. These sections may not take care 
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of all joint obligation cases; for example, CCP 411f refers to 

defendants "jointly or severally liable on a contract." An LA.C. 

award results from statute. In DeMartini v. I.A.C., 90 C.A. 2d. 

139, 151, it is said that several judgments ~ay be entered for a 

compensation award based on joint (statutory) liability, where "all 

partners are parties to ",he proceeding and each is liable ••• for the 

entire amount." The que stion is therefore raised whether provisions 

similar to those quoted above from CCP 388 should not be included in 

the new Act. The foregoing cOlIIDents are only directed to specific 

points and are not intended to derogate from the Section's 

approval of the Acec as a whole." 

The committee did not consider the question of whether this measure 

in part involved changes in substantive law upon which the State Bar could 

not, or as a matter of policy should not, express its views. Nor did it 

attempt to analyze changes of substantive law. It has proceeded upon the 

assumption that its views will be made known to the Commission as the views 

of the committee only and as not being binding upon the Board of Governors, 

as the governing body of the State Bar.* 

Both Sections endorse the principle of permitting an "unincorporated 

association" (including a partnership) to sue as an "entity" as permitted 

by the Act. This eliminates the present need for suits filed, in some 

instances, by a member of an association as the representative of persons 

having a common interest. 

*Also see the 1953 Act creating the Law Revision Commission which provides 
in part: The Board of Governors o~ the State Bar shall assist the corrmis
sion in any ll'anner the commission may request wi'chin the scope of its 
powers or duties. See Gov't Code 10307. 
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IlECOMMENDATJON OF THE CALIFORNIA ' 
LAW REVISION COMMISSION 

reIofinii fo 

~it By or Against An Unincorporated Association 

BACKGROUND 
At eommon law, an. tmineorporated .-ei&tion eould neither sue 

nor be aued in the .-eiation'a name. If the a.ociation incurred an. 
ob' . 
~ eJJforae tiaf· 01!llRf4i.0I) hail 14 proceed' ~ of the members 
of the IIIIOCiation 88 parties defendant. F ~Jf an unineorporated 
a.ociatSon desired 14 briug an action, . an of the membel'll of the lIII8O-
eiatiDB· had 14 join 18 the parties. plainti1f.· . • 

AI the·purpotleS for which unineoi'porated a.ociatioDJI are organimd 
have in~, &lid 88 the activities of tminoorpOrated MBOeiaii~ . 
haft' expanded, u,- eommOD law rules have been found 14 be In-

. ct_ingly burdensome. In modern. times, ~rated uaoeiationa-,
IIIICh 88 pa$le.rabiPa. churehe8, lodget, cIulla, labor unioDa, &lid busi· 
.. aDd prote.ionalllOCieti_re orgauized for and e&rI'7 on virtu
all)' every kind of eommerclal, charitable, aDd aoeial activity. Beeauae 
the common law rules that forbid an 1IDincorporated IIIIOCiation from 
appeariug in court in its own name aeriouaIy impede the a:peditioaJ 
administration of litigation a~ out of these activities, many ata.ta 
have enacted statutes that pemut an tmincorporated MBOeiation 14 
ne aDd be sued in Us 'own D81De. . 

By statute, Calitornia 'provides that ~ a.ociated for the ~ 
action of buainesa' may be aued in their oommon name. The Calitornia 
Supreme Court has held that ~ne type of unincorporated 8II8Oeiation
a labor union-may aue in ~ own name. There is DO general. statute, 
however, that permits unineo'q!orated &,tI8Oeiationa in CaJ.i1ornia 14 sue 
in their own names. Moreover, the Calitornia rules governing IJerI!j.ce 
of proceaa aDd venue in actiODll lIgainat unincorporated MBOeiati~ 
are l1nree riIy diaadvantaseoua 14 nell 88IIOeiatioua. 

except a tort 

Obligationl 

i. Tort obligations were regarded as the joint and se'Vl;lral obligations o£ 
the association mellibers;'a plaintiff' could thus sue one associate 
severally or all the assoc~ates jointly on such an obligation. 
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RECOMMENDA noNS 
The Law Revision CommiBsi4n has OOJicluded that existiJIg pNCedural 

rules applicable to aetions brought by Ill' against unincorporated 88110-

eiationa are not in harmony with mOjdern conditions. Aecordingly, the 
Oommjaqjon recommends: 

L .An unincorporated association should be able to sue in ilB own 
NIle • .An unincorporated assooiation frequently inCUl'B obligations or 
oequj .... rights in its IIIIIlOeiation name, and there is no valid reaaon 
ftT it should be denied aooellll to the eourta sa an &MOei&tion to debe 
lOeb obligations Ill' to enforce 8I1eh riabts. . . 

It is ~'ble thet lerWationPM IIliUia,r an unincorporated associa
tion to IDe in its own name will merely clarify rather than ehaDge 
existing Califlll'nis law. In DamelB 1J. 841liflJri"", Au'", IftIJ., 59 CaI.2d 
602, 30 Cal. Rptr. 828, 881 P.2d 652 (1968), the Supreme Court beld 
thet a labor union Could maintain an action iu its own name. The 
courts may well apply the same rule to other types of unincorporated 
associatiolUl. But whether a particular type of unincorporated BaIIOOia
tion can sue in ilB own name under the rule in the Daflieh cue may 
remain uncertain for many years since a case involving that type 
of 8IIIOeiation muat be tried and p~ through the appellate courte 
before the law can be determined with certainty. LegiaJation will ob
viate the need for repeated IIPpea!s to determine how far the prineipl& 
of the DmoielB C8IIe extends. 

The present uneertainty as to the right of an unincorporated aaaoei&
tion to sue in its own name reauIts in the institntion of aetiona in the 
names of individuala who, apart from their association memberahip, 
are not really interested in the aetion. Joining all of the members of 
the asaociation lIS plainti1!a imposes an extremely onerous procedural. 
burden upon the plain~ association-both in preparing the complaint 
and in suhatitnting parties when there is a change in memberahip
without any eorresponding benefit to the defendant. If the defendant 
wishes to know who the members are, he may obtain that information 
expeditioualy through the WIll of ordinary diaeovery procedures. Usn
ally, however, the interests and identity of the individual members is 
irrelevant. Permitting an unincorporated association to sue in the 
association. name, therefore, will further the prineiple expresaed in 
Code of Civil Procedure. Section 367 that every action shOllld be pros-
eeuted in the name of the real party in interest. . 

2. The limitation now eontained in Code of Civil Procedure Section 
388 that an unineorporated 888Ociaiion muat be engaged in .. bualne." 
before it can be sued in the IIIl8Ociation '9 name serves no tIIIefnl pur
pose and should he repealed Repeal of this limitation will make no 
great change in existing Jaw, for the courts hav~ held that praetieally 
any aetivity in which an unincorporated assooiation engages eonati
tntes the transaetion of business within the meaning of this. section. 
Bee Heroltl 1J. Gkndale Lodge No. 1289, 46 Cal. App. 325, 189 Pa.c. 
329. (1920). 
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8. Legialation should be enacted providing that an unincorporated 
a.oeiation is reeponsible, to ihe same extent 88 if it were a natural 
penon, for an aet· or omission of its ofiroer, agent, or employee acting 
within the aeope of his oJllce, agency, or employment. Here, again, it 
_me likely that BUch legislation will clarify rather than change 
esiating California law. Recent eases have beld that certain associations 
are liable tor the torts of their officers and employees. I'II{IUs .,. Ope.-
.m..g EngiM6r. LfJcaI Uftitm No. 13, liB; Cal.2d 26~, 23 Cal. Rptr. 403, 
373 P.2d 467 (1962); Mat'.1wl.l 1!. I"t'l LfJnus/wr-em ... 's & Wat'e
kouseme,.', Umo.., 57 Cal.2d 781, 22 Cal. Rptr, 211, 371 P.2d ~87 
(1962). The reeentIy enacted Commercial Code defines a "person" 
who may eontraet obligations tbereunder to include unincorporated 
888Oe:iations. COil. CoDE § 1201(28), (29), (30). Other statutes authorize 
eertain kinds of associations to inl!l1r obliga.tions under particular types 
of contracts. See, •. g., CoRP. CODE § 21200; LA.BOR CODE § 1126. Thus, 
the recommended legislation win remove any :remaining uncertainty 
concerning the extent to which unincorporated associations are liable 
lor actions taken on their behalf. 

4. Under existing law, an 'unincorporated IUI8Ociation may be med 
in any oounty where any member of the association resides. J,._ 
BfWUU CM'p. v. I"t1 limgr1uwefM"" .t Ware1wll8eme,,'. U"ion, 31 
Cal. 2d 760, 235 P.2d 607 (1951). As a result, associations with large, 
widespread memberships are subject to snit in areas where they con
duct no bnsiness and have incurred no obligations. Thus, a plaintilf 
who desire& to me an unincorporated association may frequently 
"shop" for a favorable forum. Individuals and curporations are not 
subjeet to this sort of forum mopping. To provide unincorporsted 
lISSOCiations with eqnivalent proteetion, legislation should be enacted 
permitting an unineOl'porated association to IDe a designation of its 
priBeipal place of buslness with the Secretary of State so that such 
information msy be readily ascertainable. After 8uch s designation 
is tiled, the uninoorporated association should be mbjeet to suit (lnly 
in the designated county, in the county where a contract is made or 
is to be performed, or in the eounty where an obligation or liability 
ariaes or the breach oeenrs. Under 'this recommendation, an unincor
porated association that had complied with the statute would be mbjeet 
to the same venue rules as a corporation. 

5. Under existing California law, serviae of process may be made 
npon an· unincorporated association by serving any member, thereof. 
COI>E OIV. Ptoo. § 388. There is no reqnirement that a plaintiff notify 
any of the reaponsible officers of the 8.I!SOOiation of the pendency of 
the litigation. A plaintilf clin, therefore, under existing law, serve 8. 
member who has little interest in the association or whose interests. 
are actually more closely identified with those of the plain ti1f than . 
they are with those of the association. If thllt member fails to notify 
the 8B8Ocistion of the pending litigation, s default judgment may be 
taken againat the associati(ln despite the lack of any meaningful notice 
to the assoeistinn. 
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To remedy this situation, legislation should be enacted permitting 
any unincorporated association to file with the Secretary of State a 
certifieate designating an agent for service of process and stating the 
address at which ouch agent can be served. Service upon the IIIl8OOit.
tion should be required to be made either by oemce upon a responsible 
o1Iicer of the association or by service upon the designated service 
agent. A party should be permitted to serve process upon an unineor
porated association by service upon an i,ndi'cidual member only if the 
oftlcero of the association cannot be found in this state after diligent 
search and the agent for the service of process cannot be found at the 
address designated in the certi1lcate tiled with, the Seeretary of State. 
But even in this case, the party should be requlred to mail a copy of 
the summons to the last known mailing address of the association; 



PROPOSED LEGISlATION 
The Commission's reeommendati01lll would be effectuated bY the· 

enaetment of the following legislt!tion, r 

A .. GIlt to amend Sectiom 388, 410, o;nd 411 of, and fo add 
SUUO", 395.2 to, tke Code of eM Prooed'IIKe, and 10 tJd4-
Pari /, (comme"""'u wit"- Sectilm 24(}()()) to Titk 3 of Ike 
e~ Code, relating to ummorporot" as~._ 

7'1I-e people of Ike State of caUforttMJ do enact as foUotol:, 

CODE Of CiVIl PROCEDURE 
Code of Civil Procedure Section 388 (amended) 

8E<mON 1. Seetion 388 of the Code of Civil Procedure is 
amended to read: 

388. :wee.. t;we' 8P _ l''''.E ..... , """ .. ieW ito ~ IIesl
I!eB9j tafOESSct 9lieft In:lSmeEil -&BEieP .. eamrnS7 BB:me; ftBQer 
ft 8aIBJlrises Qte Bfttft.e8 ei IiM!eft peftt8B8 &P Be4;; t.Be a&8eeiMe6 
~ he e&eti ~ etteIl e8RlRiSB fl6Ble; .tM HmmcBfI -m fiMlefi 
_ ~ -...l 69 &!'Ie M!' _ &f 4iI>e a .... iM •• , aa<l ~ 
jaiplel>!. ito the eetie& e!teII &iftti the ~ 1"." 0P&y &f aI:l 
:5It& PIlIseei84:8S, ftII:ft • iBElili~ ,re,er.,. eI • -~ eP 
Jl8l"I;iee -...l wiiiIt 1' •• ee..., ie 4iI>e _ merrer IIIi fit ell W, 
tieeft ........& dei,s ~aat.a &Btl W, tieeft e&ed upe!t tBeHo ;leiM 
lieIiilHy. 

(a) As l18ed in this Bectw..: 
(1) "U nineorporoted assocWtw.." meam a;oy 1I11tncorpo,. 

rat" orga",/t .. tWfI of two or more persO>I8 ..,hick engagu ... 
any Get,mfg of ""'II Mture, 1t)kdker for profit or flot, .. lIdsr .. 
_01> fiIDIIe. 

(2) "P.rB01>" inoltuks .. 1l4f1l",u perBofl, ~,pari
.. .,.,hip or a;oy other u""",corporaled organioation, and a gO»' 
"rnl1'lllflt or g""""':"..,,tal GUbdtviBion or aget&ey. ' 

(b) An u"';ncorpor..ted association may BIle and b. BIIed 
in ttl! eomm.oJl name. 

Comment. Under Section 388, any nninoorporated as&)Ciatioll, 
whether engaged in business or not, may be sued in the association 
name. Under the prior law, 'qn1y persons transacting InuinUB under .. 
common name could be sued in that naine. The' term "business," 'how
ever, was construed 80 broadly that it constituted little, if any, limita.
tion on the right to sue an unincorporated association. See Herold ,,"_ 
6lendale Lodge No. 1289,46 Cal. App. 325, 189 Pac. 329 (1920). 

Section 388 also grants nnincorporated associations the privilege of 
suing in the association name. The extent to which an unineorporated 
association eould rue in its own name was unclear under prior law. 
ComPM"" Daniels ". SlM>itan1tm A.,'n, b,,;., 59 Cal.2d 602, 30 Cal. 
Rptr. 828,381 P.2d 652 (1963) (labor union could maintain action in 

(911 ) 
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ill! own name), with KlJdota ]I'ig As.',. ". Case-Swautle Co., 73 CIIl. 
.App.2d 796, 167 P.2d 518 (1946) (unincorporated cooperative associa,. 
tion could not sue in ill! own name). 

The proviaions formerly eon tained in Section 388 dealing with serv~ 
ice of process are superseded by Code o{ Civil Procedure Sections 410 
and 411(2.1), and. the proviaions formerly contained in Section 388 
dealing with the enforeement of judgments are superseded by Corpora:
tions Code Section 24002. 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 395.2 (added) 

SEO. 2. Section 395.2 is added to the Code of Civil Proce
dure, to read, 

395.2. If an uninMrporated association bas 1iled a state
ment with the Secretary of State pursuant to Section 24003 
of the Corporations Code listing its principal offiL'e or place of 
business in this state, the proper county for the trial of an 
aetion against such unincorporated association is the same 
es it would be if the unincorporated association were a cor
poration and, for the purpose of determining such county, the 
principal place of business of the unincorporated assoeiatio" 
shall be deemed to be the p:rint1pal office or plsce of business 
listed in the statement. 

C"""'*". Unde? Section 16 of Article XlI of the Constitution of 
California, both corporations and unincorporated associations may be 
sued "in the county where the contract is made or is to be performed, 
or where the obligation or liability arises, or the breach OOCU1'll." In 
addition, that section of the Constitution provides that a corporation 
(but not an association) may be sued in the county where its principal 
place of business is located. By statute, however, an unincorporated 
association may be sued in any county where the plaintiff can sue II 
member of the association. JUNaU Spntce Oorp. Il. [.d'l Longshore. 
men's ~ Warek"",emen'g Union,37 Cal.2d 760, 235 P.2d 607 (1951) 
(eonstrning Section 395 of the Code of Civil Procedure). Thus, large 
unincorporated associations may be su.bjected to a kind of "forum 
shopping" that is not possible where corporations or individuals are 
concerned. . 

Under Section 395.2, an unincorporated association, by filing a desig. 
nation of its principal offiee or principal place of business with the 
Sooretary of State, may avoid this sort of forum shopping and may 
secure the advantages of the venue proviaions applicable to corpora
tions under the state Constitution. 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 410 (amended) 
SEC. 3. Section 410 of the Code of Civil Procedure is 

amended to read, 
410. The summons may be served by the sherill', a con

stable, or marshal, of the county where the defendant is found, 
or any other person over the age of 18, not a party to the 
action . .A copy of the complaint must be served, with the sum
mons, upon each of the defendants. When the service is against 



a oorpro-ation, cr against an ..... ncorporated assoeialion m aft. 

ooficm br(;ftg1i.t under 8889 eietee e8B:8:6-etiBg 8'Q9HUWJ ~ til 
aa m , .. -. itt ~ ma,,""" ..... 100 .... 011 by Section 388, there 
shall appear on the copy of the S)I1IIllIons that is served a notice 
stating in substanee: "To the person served: You are hereby 
served in the within action (or proceeding) on behalf of 
(here state the name of the corporation or the ",,;"e<>rp<wated 

Q.JSocAatwn. 8smmefi ~ t:tft(iep :wftieh tmd nBS is eanflae1ie8: 
.,. ~ & •• e eiftlieS) as a peroon upon whom the summons and 
a copy of tbe complaint must be served to effect .ervice against 
said party under tbe provisiOns of (here state appropriate 
provisions of Section 381! .... 411) of t.Ms the Code 01 Civil 
Procedure." When service is intended to be made upon said 
person as an individual a~ well lIS a person upon whom serviee 
mum be made on behalf of said corporation or said ~ 
nss8~ift6BO, said notiee shall also indicate that service is had 
upon said person as an individual as well as on behalf of said 
corporation or said assoeiatiot&- 8S~eei&tes. In a ease in which 
the foregoing provisions of the section require that notice of 
the capacity in which a person is served must appear on the 
copy of the summons that i. served, the certificate or afIIdavit 
of service must recite that sueh notice appeared on sucb copy 
of the summons, if, in fact, it did appear. When serviee is 
against 8. corporation. Or a;raiw.;.t rllt u-nineorpora.ted G8800ia
tion .in an aetian brotlyhl under BlSsaai&ties e8Bt~d:et:ml' a 1J.:aei... 
fieM ~ 8 e6mmaB fi9fBe; ffi tilte ma9 EP IMltihePifteEi ~ 
Section 388, and noti!le of that faet does not appear on the· 
copy ofth. summons or II ,,,,,ita! of such notification does nOI 
appear on the certidcate or affidavit of service of process as 
required by this section, no default may be taken against such 
corporation or such aS5J.YJciatio-n. ftB6selaf.e8. When service is 
made upon the person served as an individual as well as on 
behalf of the corporation or assQciatwn 1IIl/!,.;~ea eeMlirti'l 
flo IMI",,_ ~ flo ......... " -.., and the notice of that fact 
does not appear on the copy of the l!UlIl1llons or a recital of such 
notification does not appoar in the certificate or afIIdavit of 
service of process as req uired by this section, no default may 
he taken against such person. 

When the summons is served hy the sheriff, a constable or 
marslJal, it must he·,retnrned, .with his certificate of its service, 
and of the service of a copy of the complaint, to plaintiff if 
he is acting as his own attorney, otherwise to plaintiff'. attor
ney. When it is served hy any other person, it must he re
turned to the same place, with tbe afIIda vit of such person of 
lts service, and of the serviee of a copy of the complaint. 

If the summons is lost subsequent to service and before it is 
returned, an afIIdavit of the official Or other person making 
service, showing the faets of service of the summons, may be 
returned in lieu of the BUDlDIons and with the II8lIIe effect 
as if the summons were itself returned. 
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Commenf. The amendments to Seetion 4010 merely conform the sec
tion to the amended versions of Sections 388 and 411. 

Code of Civil Procedure Section "11 (amended) 

SEC. 4. Section 411 of the Cooe of Civil ProeedUr<! is 
amended to read: 

411. The summons must be served by delivering a copy 
thereof as follows: 

1. If the 9uit is against a domemc corporation, to the 
president Or other bead of the corporation, a viee president, 
a secretary, and IIlISistant secretary, general manager, or a 
person designated for ,service of process or authorized to 
reeeive service of process. If such corporation is " bank, to 
any of the foregoing office ... or agents thereof, or to a cashier 
or an assistant cashier thereof. If no such officer or agent of 
the corporation can he found within the state after diligent 
search, then to the Seeretary of State as ·provided in Seetions 
3301 to 3304, inclusive, of· the Corporations Code, unless the 
corporation be of a class expressly excepted from the opera
tion of those sections. 

2. If the suit is against a foreign corporation, or a. non
resident joint stock company or association, doing business 
in this state ~ : in the manner provided by Sections 6500 to 
to 65(M, inclnsive, of the Corporations Code. 

2.1. II Ike mit.s against <)II "ninoorporated association (..01 
iMluiWng a "public agency" as lkfi1led ill subditJision 5): to 
fke presi<kllt or other kead of tke association, a vice pruident, 
a secretary, an assi.toot secretary, gelleral manager, g .... ral 
parill.r, or a person d.signated as agent for service of pr0CU8 
as p~d in S.ction 24003 of tke Co.porano ... Colk. If no 
prOBideflt or other head of the association, vice president, StA>
retary, l1~sistallt secretary, general manager, or genet'al 
partner e .... be faund withi" the state after diligent seMelt, 
alld if tke person designated as agellt for service of procesS 
_flat be found at his address as specified ~II tke .tate"", .. t 
tksignating him .... the age.llt of the IUIsooWtion for tke service 
of process, tk.n to any Oil. or more of the assooiatw..'s me ..... 
bers and by ma,1i"g " copy tMreo f ·10 tke last k"""", m",7.ing 
addross, if any, of the pri,,·cipol office Or place al busi"eS8 of 
tke association. 

S. If against a minor, nnder the age of 14 years, residing 
within this state: to such minor, pe ... onally, and also to bis 
father, mother, or guardian; or if there be DOne within this 
~te, then to any person having the care or control of sueh 
JDinor, or with whom he resides, or in whose service he is 
employed. 

4. If against a person residing within this stata and for 
whom a guardian or conservator has been appointed: to such 
person, and also to his guardian or conservator. 

5. Exeept as otherwise specifically provided by statute, in 
an action or prooeeding against a local or state pnblic agency,. 



to the clerk, _retary, president, presiding officer or other 
head thereof or of the governing body of such public agency. 
"Public agency" includes (1) every city, county, and city 
and county; (2) every public agen~y, authority, board, bu
reau, commission, corporation, district and every other polit
ical subdivision; and (a) ewry department and division of 
the state. 

6. In all cases where a corporation has forfeited ilB charter 
or right to do business in this state, or has dissolved, by de· 
livering a copy thereof to one of the persons wbo have become 
the trustees of the corporation and of it. stockholders or memo 
bers; or, in a proper case, as provided in Sections 3305 and 
3306 of the Corporations Code. 

7. If the suit ia one brought against a candidate for public 
ofIice and arises out of or in connection with any matter eon
ceming hia candidacy or the electiou laws and said candidate 
cannot he fonnd within the state after diljgent search, then 
as provided for in Section 54 of the Elections Code. 

s: In all other cases to the defendant personally. 

COftmMlIf. Subdivision 2.1 has been added to Seetion 411 to permit 
service upon an unincorporated assoeiation in much the same manner 
that serviee may he made upon a corporation. The revised form of the 
section provides 8II81lrance that the responsible oflicers of an unincor· 
porated association will become a ware of any aetions that are brought 
against the association. Prior law did not provide suc:h assurance, for 
aervice could' be made under the prior law upon any member of the 
aasoeiatiou. 



CORPORATIONS CODc 

SEC. 5. Part <1 (commencing With Section 240(0) is added 
to Title 3 of the Corporations Code, to read; 

PART 4. LIABILITY; LEVIES AGAINST PROPERTY; 
DESIGNATION OF AGENT FOR SERVICE AND OF 

PRINCIPAL OPFICE OR PLACE OF BUSINESS 

Corporation, Code Section 24000 (added) 

24000. (a).As used in this part, "unincorporated 8S8O
ciation" means any unincorporated organization of two or 
more ppA'SODJl w Meh engages in any activity of any nature, 
whether for profit or not, under a oommon name but doea 
not include a governmeut or governmental subclivision or 
agency. 

(b) As used in this section, "person" includes a natural 
person, corporation, partnership or any other uninoorporated 
organization, and a government or governmental Sllbdivision or 
agency. 

Comment. Section 24000 provides a definition that inclndes all 
private uninc'()rporated associations of any hind and excludes all gov. 
ernmental entities, authorities, boards, bureaus, eollllllissions, depart
ments, and associations of any kind. 

Although subdivision (a) provides that B. governmental entity or 
agency is not an unincorporated association under this part, subdivision 
(h) provides that an unincorporated association is subject to this 
part even though its membership may include governmental entities 
or agencies. 

Corporation, Code Sectio!i 24001 (added) 

24001. Except 88 otherwise provided by statute, an unin
corporated 888OCiation is liable for its act or omission, and 
for the aet or omission if its officer, agent, or employee aetiug 
within the scope of his office, agency, or employment, to the 
same extent as if the lISSociation were a natural person. Noth
ing in this section afl'ects the liability between members of an 
8B9Ociation or the liability between IOn association and the 
members thereof. 

e...."".nI. Section 24001 provides that nnincorporated associations 
are liable for acts or omissions done by or under the authority of the 
association to the same estent that natural persons are liable. The 
exception at the beginning of the section is intended to avoid the 
repeal of any statutory limitatiolY! on association liability, such aa 
that found in Seetion 21400 of the Corporations Code (relating to death 
benellts payable by nnincorporatedfraternal societies). 

Section 24001 is probably declarative of the prior California law 
insofar as the tort liability of lUli.neorporated associations is concerned. 

( 1)16 ) 
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See r"'glis v. Operatmg Engineer, Local Union iVa. 12,58 Cal.2d 269, 
23 Cal. Rptr. 403, (In P.2<1 467 (1962); Marslu!ll tl. Inn Lfmg.Jwre
men'. <ft Warehouse·.,.,,'. Union, 57 Cal.¥d 781, 22 Co.!. Rptr. 211, 
371 P.2d 987 (1962). 

Whether t$eetion 24001 is declarative of the prior California law re
lating to the contractual liability of umneorporated assoeialJ.ons is un
eert.am. In the absence of statute, a eontr""t of an UlUlleorporated 
8IlSOCiation was regarded as t,lle contract of the individual members 
of the assomation who authorIZed or ratified the contract. .rooofic. 
Ji'reight Lwes v. Valley Motor Lines, Inc., 72 Cal App.2d 506, 164 
P.2d 901 (1946); SeCA<ntY'l"it'$! Nat'/ Ean" v. Cooper, bZ (Jal. App.2d 
653, 145 r.2d 722 (1944) ; Leak. v. City of V.",ee, au Cal. App. ~ti2, 
195 Pac. 440 (1~:;O), By statute, llowewr, llI1inoorporated assOOllltions 
have been authorized to enter into a wide vanety of transactIOns and 
thus incur liability on behalf of the '"Won. !;i.e. f.lh CoM. 1JooE~ 
1201 (28), (<19), (tlO); CORP. (JODE § :ll~OU; l.uUlOB CODE § il2tt 
tion 24001 ehminates wbatever gaps may bave remamed in tlle previous 
statutory pro'~si; makmg ullilleorporated associations reaponsible 
for their contract I obligation"_ 

. CorporatiOl1l Code Section 2MXl2 (added) 

24002. Only the property of an unincorporated association 
may be levied upon under a writ of execntion iBsued to enforce 
a judgment against the aasociatlon. . 

ComllNHlt. Section 24002 permits the plaintiff to resort only to the 
assets of an llI1inoorporated WlSOclation to salJ.Sfy a judgment against 
the association. Uf course, nothIng jn the seelJ.on precm<lOll the plain
tiff from also resorting to the indIVidual property of a member of the 
association to satisfy a judgment aglllnst the member in a case where 
the member Wa:3 also a pany deten<lant. 'l'he procedure provided by 
Code of Civil Proeedure SeetiollS 414 and 9&J-~94 may aJ.so be avail
able in a case where the members of the assoeiation are JOIntly li
able with the association on a contract and are named as joint de
fendants. 

Insofar as Section 24002 provides that the assets of the association 
may be levied upon to satisfy a judgment against the association, it 
restates the law formerly stat<ld in Code of Civil Procedure Section 
388. The former version of Section 388 also authorized satisfaction 

.of the judgment against the association from the individual assets of 
a member who had been served with process in the action against the 
association. However, a 1959 amendment to· Code of Civil Procedure 
Section 410 precluded this nnless the summons served ou the member 
indicated that service was being made upon him in his individual 
capacity. Under Section 24002, it is necessary not only to serve an 
individual member in his individual capIWity but also to name him as 
a defendant before a judgment can be obtained that may be satisfied 
from his individual asseu.. 
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CorporatI_ Code Sectlon 24003 (added) 

24003. (II) An unincorporat.ed IISSOciation may file with 
tbe Secretary of State on a form prescribed by him II statement 
containing either or botb of the folloWiDg: 

(1) A statement designating the loo'tion and complete ad
dr<>.sB of the association's principal office in this state or prin
cipal place of business in this state. Only one 81leb place may 
he dellignated. 

(2) A statement designating as agent of the association for 
service of process any natural person "",iding in this state 
or any corporation which has complied with Section 3301.5 
or Section S403.5 and whose capacity to act as such agent has 
not terminated. 

(b) If a natoral person is designated as agent for service 
of process, the statement shall set forth his complete business 
or resid enee sddress. If a corporate agent is designated, the 
statement sball set forth the state or place under the la.ws 
of which such agent was incorporated and the name of the 
city, town, or village wherein it has the office at which the 
association designating it as such agent may be served, as set 
forth in the certificate filed by such corporate agent pUr81lant 
to Section 3301.5, 3301.6, 6403.5, or 6403.6. 

(e) An unincorporated lISSOCiation may at any time file with 
the Seeretary of State a revocation of a statement filed by the 
lI8I!OCiation under this ... ,tien. A statemeDt designating either 
a new principal office or place of business or a new agent for 
the service of pro .. "" or both, is a revocation of any prior 
statement filed by the 8IlSOciation under this section. 

(d) A revocation beoomcs effective 30 days after it is re
ceived by tbe Secretary of State, except that, 

(1) A revocation of a designation of a principal office or 
place of business is etfective upon receipt of the revocation 
by ilie Seeretary of State if the revocation is a statement that 
designates a new principal office or place of business. 

(2) .A revocation of a designation of an agent for the ser
vice of process is elfective upon :reeeipt of the revocation by 
the Secretary of State if the revocation is a storeroent that 
designates a new agent for the ser"';e. of proeet;S. , 

(e) Delivery by hllIld of a copy flf any process against the 
unincorporated as8O!)iation (1) t<> any natural person desig
nated by it as agent, or (2) if the association has designated 
a corporate agent, at the office of such corpor~te agent, in the 
city, town, or village n~med in the statement41led by the ass0-
ciation under this section to any person at snch office named 
in the certificate of such corporate agent filed pnrsuant to 
Section 3301.5 or 6403.5 if sueh certifieate has not heen super
seded. or otherwise to any person at such office named in the 
la.st certificate filed pnr81lllDt 1<> Section 3301.6 or S403.6, con
stitntes valid service on the association. 

(f) For filing a statement as provided in this seetion, the 
Seeretary of State shall. charge and collect the fee prescribed 
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in Government Code Section '12185 for filing a designation 
of agent. 

(g) The Seer~tary of State may destroy or otherwise dis
pose of any statement illed IDlder this section: 
. (1) At any time one year .. ~r such statement has been 

revoked; or 
(2) In the case of a statement that only designates an agent 

for the service of process, at any time one year after such 
designation has been :revoked or such agent has resigned as 
provided in Section 24004. 

Com"""". Section 24003 provides a procedure whereby an unincor
porated association may designate a principal office or place of busi
ness for venue purposes (Code of Civil Procedure Section 395.2) and 
an agent upon whom service of process may be made (subdivision 2.1 
of Section 411 of the Code of Civil Procedure). See the Comments to 
Code of Civil Procedure Sections 395.2 and 411. . 

Secttion 24003 is based largely upon Corporations Code Section 3301 
except that designation of an agent is permissive rather than :man
datory. 

Corporations Code Set:tion UOO4 (added) 

24004. An agent designated by an unincorporated associa
tion for the service of process may file with the Secretary of 
State a written statement of resignation as such agent which 
shall be signed and execution thereof shall be duly acknowl
edged by the agent. Thereupon the authority of the agent to 
act in. such capacity shall cease and the Secretary of State 
fo?thwith shall give written notiee of the filing of the state
ment by mail to the nnincorporated association addressed to 
ita 1118t known principal office or principal place of busin_ 
in this state. 

Comment. Section 24004 permite an agent designated to receive 
service of process to resign, The section is based on Corporations Code 
Seations 3301.7 and 6405. 

o 
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